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STATISTICAL EVALUATIONOF CLEANUP"HOWSHOULDIT BE DONE?
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ABSTRACT

This paper discussesstatisticalissuesthat must be addressedwhen
conducting statisticaltests for the purposeof evaluatingif a site has been
remediatedto guidelinevalues or standards. The importanceof using the Data
Qualit_Objectives (DQO) processto plan and design the samplingplan is
emphasized. Other topics discussedare" 1) accountingfor the uncertaintyof
cleanup standardswhen conductingstatisticaltests, 2) determiningthe number
of samplesand measurementsneeded to attain specifiedDQOs, 3) considering
whether the appropriatetestingphilosophyin a given situationis "guilty
until proven innocent"or "innocentuntil proven s_ilty"when selectinga
statisticaltest for evaluatingthe attainmentof standards,4) conducting
tests using data sets that containmeasurementsthat have been reported by the
laboratoryas less than the minimumdetectableactivity,and 5) selecting

= statisticaltests that are appropriatefor risk-basedor background-based
= standards. A recentdraft report by Berger that providesguidanceon sampling

plans and data analysesfor final status surveysat U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commissionlicensed facilitiessee'yesas a focal point for discussion.

INTRODUCTION

Following the remediation of a site contaminated with radionuclides
and/or hazardouschemicals,a final surveymust be conductedto assure the
site has been remediatedto environmentalconcentrationguidelinesor
standards. This paper discussesstrategiesand methodsfor samplingthe site
and statisticallyanalyzingthe resultingmeasurementsto evaluateattainment
of cleanup standards. We begin by discussinga draft reportby Berger,which
provides statisticaldesignand testing proceduresintendedto provide a high
degree of confidencethat guidelinesestablishedby the U.S. Nuclear
RegulatoryCommission (NRC)for terminatingthe licenseof nuclearfacilities

= have been attained. Berger'sreport,the focus of this "How Clean is Clean"
workshop,provides a point of departurefor discussingstatisticaldesign and
testing issues associatedwith evaluatingwhethercleanup standardshave been
attained. Although this paper focuses on facilitiescontaminatedwith
radionuclides,the discussionappliesin generalto sites and facilities-

contaminatedwith radionuclidesand/or hazardouschemicals.

-
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NUCLEARREGULATC,,,COMMISSIONDRAFTGUIDANCE

Berger (I) provides a draft of detailed proceduresfor planning,
sampling,and data evaluationfor the final status survey of an NRC licensed
facility. The proceduresincludeusing a statisticaltest to evaluate if the
radioactivitylevels on buildingsurfacesand radionulcideconcentrationsfor
soil and other bulk materialssatisfyNRC guidelinevalues for terminating
operatinglicenses. The basic steps in the Berger report follow:

I. Estimate backgroundradiationlevels and determineNRC guidelinevalues
(risk-basedstandards)above backgroundlevels.

2. Divide the facility and open land areas into affectedareas (thosethat
have potentialradioactivecontamination)and unaffectedareas (those
that are not expectedto be contaminated).

3. Establisha referencegrid system (to facilitateselectionof
measuring/samplinglocationsand to provide a convenientmeans for
determiningaverageactivitylevels for lOOmz outdoor areas and 10m2
indoor areas).

4. Group lOOm2 outdoorareas into surveyunits that have common historyor
are similar in some regard. Also, group 10m2 indoor areas into survey
units.

5. Conduct 100% scanningsurveysof all affected areas (structuresand
land) and at least 10% scanningsurveysfor unaffectedareas.

6. Conduct cleanupof any local areas (hot spots of up to 100 cm2) that
have activityexceeding3 times NRC guidelinevalues.

7. Take measurementsto computethe averageconcentrationfor each 100m2
outdoor area and each lOmz indoorarea. Conduct additionalcleanup in
any area where the averageexceedsthe NRC guidelinevalue.

8. For soil, if an area has activitybetween I and 3 times the guideline
value, the averageconcentrationmust be less than (IO0/A)I/2times the
guidelinevalue,where A is the area of the elevated activityin m2.

9. After cleanup,for structurestake at least 30 measurementson a grid
system at spacingof 2m or less for each survey unit. For land areas
take at least 30 surface (top 15 cre)soil samplesin each survey unit.

10. Computethe upper one-sided95% confidencelimit on the mean for the
survey unit using the method in EPA (2), which requiresthat the data be
normallydistributed.

11. If the upper confidencelimit exceedsthe guidelinevalue, then 1)
conductmore remediation,or 2) take one set of additionalmeasurements
[the number of which are determinedusing a statisticallybased formula
in Berger (I)],combinethem with the originalmeasurements,and
recalculatethe upper one-sided95% confidencelimit on the mean. If
the new limit is still greaterthan the guidelinevalue, then conduct
more remediation.

The above steps and the more detailedproceduresin Berger (I) were
developed in part using the Data QualityObjectives (DQO) process,which is
discussed in the next section.
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PLANNINGUSINGTHE DATAQUALITYOBJECTIVESPROCESS

Statisticaldesign and data analysisissues shouldbe addressedin the
planning stages of the final status survey. Planning shouldbe conducted
using a thorough and structuredapproach,such as the DQO process,before any
samples are collected. Rupp and Jones (3) define the DQO process as follows
(page 29):

Data QualityObjectives(DQOs,also called Data PerformanceCriteria)
are the full set of constraintsneeded to design a study, includinga
specificationof the level of uncertaintythat a data user is willing to
accept in the decision.

Rupp and Jones (3) providean excellentdetailed illustrationof the
DQO process for the problemof decidingwhether drums of heterogeneouswaste
contain transuranicradionuclides. They define the process as consistingof
the followingsteps:

I. State the problemto be resolved
2. Identifythe decisionor question
3. State the inputs (list of variablesor characteristicsto be measured

and other informationneeded to make the decision)
4. Narrow the boundariesof the study (describepopulationsof interest and

the spatialand temporalboundaries)
5. Develop a decisionrule (set up hypothesesto be tested;develop a

quantitativestatementof how data will be used to make decisions)
6. Developuncertaintyconstraintson the decision process(specify

acceptablefalse positiveand false negativedecisionerror rates)
7. Optimizethe design (use statisticalmethodsto developalternative

designsthat have the lowest cost and attain the uncertaintyconstraints
in step 6.

Other examples of the DQOs pr.ocessare provided by Neptuneet al. (4)
and Ryti and Neptune (5).

The DQO process is an importanttool because it can be used to establish
the technicalbasis for the statisticaldesign,data analysis,and decision-
making procedures. These design and data analysisproceduresmust have a
technical basis linkeddirectlyto an assessmentof human and ecologicalrisk
via environmentaltransportand dose (or risk) models. The inherent
uncertaintyin the predictionsof such models can be quantifiedusing
computer-simulationuncertaintyand sensitivityanalyses [IAEA (6)]. Because
these models are used in settingenvironmentalconcentrationstandardsthat
must be attainedby the remediationprocess,these standardsare also
uncertain. This uncertaintyin standardsshould be quantifiedand used when
statisticaltests are used to determineif the standardshave been achievedby
the remedialaction.
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STATISTICAL ISSUES

In this section several statistical design and data-analysis issues are
discussed.

Guidelinesand Standards

The guidelinevalue (standard)used by NRC [Berger (1)] is a risk (or
dose) based standardabove background. We shall refer to this standardas a
background-plus-riskstandard. An issue of interest is how to take into
accountthe uncertaintyin backgroundconcentrationsand in the risk (or dose)
portion of the standardwhen evaluatingwhether or not the site needs
additionalremediation. Typically,backgroundis not a constantvalue
throughoutthe backgroundarea. Also, as mentionedpreviously,a risk-based
standard (a specifiedsoil concentrationthat must not be exceeded)is
typically (or should be) determinedusing environmentaltransport,dose, and
risk models. The predictionsof these models may be highly uncertainbecause
of uncertaintiesin tho.model and model parameters. In practice,the
uncertaintyin backgroundmeasurementstends to be ignored,i.e., the
uncertaintyin the mean backgroundvalue is usually not considered.

One way of handling(in effect, avoidingthe issue of) uncertaintyin
the risk componentof the standardis to set the limitingsoil concentration
(standard)at a conservativelylow value. This may be accomplishedby
specifyinga conservativelylow limitingdose and then solvingthe transport
and dose model for the correspondingconservativelimitingsoil concentration.
However,this approachmay be acceptableonly for preliminaryscreening
studies. A more rigorousapproachis to quantifythe uncertaintyof model
predictionsof environmentalconcentrationlimits using computer-simulation
uncertaintyand sensitivityanalyses[IAEA (6)]. These simulationsgenerate a
probabilitydensity function(histogram)of potentialrisk-basedlimits. This
uncertaintycan then be combinedwith the variabilityof background
measurementsto arriveat a distributionof possible alternativeapplicable
background-plus-riskstandards(soil concentrationlimits). The data
collectedat the site followingremediationis then compared to this
distribution_of potentialstandards,ratherthan to a single standardvalue.
The details of how this testingprocedureis done have yet to be developed.

When the objectiveis to compareconcentrationswith a background
standardwith no risk component,the variabilityof the backgroundand site
measurementscan be taken into accountby selectingappropriatestatistical
tests. The Wilcoxon Rank Sum test and the Quantile test discussedin a later
sectionof this reportare examplesof appropriatetestingproceduresfor this
case. Gilbert and Simpson(7,8) and DOE (9) provideadditionaldiscussion.

Number of Samplesand Measurements

Berger (I) indicatesthat after an "affected"land area is scannedand
hot spots are removed,four soil samplesare collectedat locations
equidistantfrom the centerand each of the four grid block cornersof each
10m-by-lOmsquare of the entire land area. If the scanningdetectoris not
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sufficiently sensitive, soil samples are collected on a triangular grid
pattern for which the length of each side of the triangle is Sm. The 5m
spacing on a triangular grid was derived on the basis of specifying a minimum
size hot spot that must be detected with specified confidence (probability).
[The method for determining grid spacing in this manner is given by Gilbert
(I0) Chapter I0.] This approach for determining the spacing of samples in a
triangular pattern is a good _ample of using DQOto arrive at the number of
samples to collect. In this case, the DQOare the hot spot size important to
detect and the required confidence (probability) that a hot spot of that size
will be detected. The important point here is that whenever samples will be
collected, every effort should be made to established quantitative DQOsthat
provide the rationale for the number of samples to collect.

Testinq Philosophyand AssociatedHypotheses

There are two testingphilosophiesthat may be used when evaluating
whether a cleanup standardhas been attained. The approachused in Berger (I)
is to assume the site has not attainedthe risk-basedstandard (above
background)until there is statisticallysignificantevidenceto the contrary.
This is the "guiltyuntil proven innocent"approach. This philosophymay be
expressedby the followinghypotheses"

H • Site Has Not Attainedthe Standard
o (Eq.1)

J H • Site Has Attained the Standard
a

where we assume Ho is true unless the statisticaltest indicatesotherwise.
To illustrate,in Berger (I) it is not sufficientto reject Hn and accept H_
when the mean is less than the limit, lt is also requiredthat the upper Cne-
sided 95% confidencelimit on the mean be less than the standard. This
confidencelimit approachprovidesadditionalprotectionof public health and
safety. This approachcan be used for risk-basedstandardswhen backgroundis
absent or small relativeto the risk-basedsoil concentration. But it is not
appropriatefor background-basedstandards,as discussedin the next
paragraph.

The second testingphilosophyis to adopt the "innocentuntil proven
guilty" approach,which may be expressedby the followinghypotheses"

Ho- Site Has Attained the Standard
(Eq.2)

Ha• Site Has Not Attainedthe Standard
-

Note that these hypothesesare the reverseof those in Eq. (I), i.e. H and Haare interchanged. Gilbertand Simpson (8) use the hypothesesin Eq ,_) when
using statistical tests to determine if a remediated Superfund site has
attained background standards (a risk standard is not used). Their rationale
for using Eq.(2) instead of Eq.(1) is that if the hypotheses in Eq.(1) are
used, then some or most site measurements would have to be less than
background measurements before the test would indicate that the site has
attainedthe standardand hence that no more remediationmay be needed. '
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Hence, using the hypotheses in Eq.(1) when testing for attainment of
background standards could lead to remediating sites where concentrations are
at background levels.

The next section discusses some criteria for selecting statistical
tests.

SelectingStatisticalTests

The upper 95% confidencelimit test used by Berger (I) requires the data
to have a normal (Guassian)distribution. This assumptionmay not be
appropriate,especiallyif remedialaction has not been effective. Thus,
considerationshould be given to using nonparametric(distribution-free)
tests, which do not requirethe data to be normallydistributed. A simple,

: useful distribution-freetest is the nonparametricupper one-sided95%
confidencelimit on the median,as discussedby Gilbert (10, p. 173). The
test is conductedby orderingfrom smallestto largestthe measurementstaken
at the site. Then a simple table look-up procedureis used to determinewhich
of the orderedmeasurementsis the upper 95% confidencelimit value. If this
value is less than the standard,then the standardhas been attained.

Another simple nonparametrictest is the one-sidednonparametric
tolerancelimit test. lhis test is conductedby first collectingenough site
measurementsso the largestof those measurementsis a one-sidedupper
nonparametrictolerancelimit on a specifiedupper percentileof the
distributionof site measurements. For example, if 59 representative
measurementsare taken at random locationsover the site, we can be 95%
confidentthat 95% of the distributionof possiblesite measurementsis less
than the maximumof those 59 measurements. The test consistsof simply
comparingthe maximum site measurementwith the background-plus-riskstandard.
If the maximum measurementis less than the standard,then the standardhas
been attained. This test is discussedby Conover (11) and appliedto
decommissioningand decontaminationapplicationsby Eger (12). lt is
importantto note that this test is likely to give differentresults than the
test used by Berger (I) or the nonparametricupper confidencelimit on the
median. The tolerancelimit test is more likely to indicateadditional
cleanup is required than either of the latter tests. Differenttests have
differentperformancecharacteristics. Thus, tests must be selectedwith
care.

_

- The selection of statistical tests should be made on the basis of
- appropriate selection criteria. DOE (9) developed the following criteria for

selecting tests that will be used to evaluate if an area of land is
contaminated to levels greater than background levels" The test should

I. be applicableto testingthe hypothesesin Eq.(2) above,
2. take into accountuncertaintyin the backgroundstandard,
3. have adequate (to DQOspecifications) power to detect contamination

: problems that may not be easily detected by other tests in the suite of
tests,
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4. performsatisfactorilywhen appliedto data sets for which some
measurementsare reportedas below the minimum detectableactivity
(MDA),and

5. performsatisfactorilywhen the data are not normallydistributed.

The use of two or more statisticaltests on the same data set (called
"tandem"testing) is used by Gilbert and Simpson (8) and DOE (9) for comparing
site data with backgroundstandards. An importantadvantageof tandem testing
is that the power (probability)that one or more of the tests will identify
when the standardhas not been attainedwill be greaterthan or equal to the
power of any one test in the suite of tests. A disadvantageof tandem testing
is that the suite of tests will tend to result in more false positivedecision
errors than if only one test method is used.

MeasurementsLess Than the MinimumDetectableActivity

When radionuclideconcentrationsare at very low levels,some
measurementsmay be reportedby the laboratoryas less than the MDA. In this
situation,it is common practiceto report the MDA and use it or perhapsone
half the MDA in statisticaltest calculations. Using MDAs in this way causes
biased and possiblyvery misleadingresults. Berger (I) recommendsreporting
the actual measured value (even if it is negative) and using it in statistical
calculationsand tests. He also recommendsthe laboratoryalways (for all
data) report the MDA value and the measurementuncertainty(95% confidence
level) for the datum. The author totallyagrees with these recommendations.
Nevertheless,for data sets that contain< MDA values, it is importantto use
statisticaltests that do not give misleadingresults.

One disadvantageof the testingprocedureused by Berger (I) (one-sided
upper 95% confidenceintervalon the mean) is that it may give a misleading
test result if MDA values or some functionof them are used in the
calculationsas if they were representativedata. However,other tests can be
used that do not sufferto the same extent from this problem. Examplesare
the nonparametricone-sidedupper tolerancelimit and the nonparametricupper
one-sided95% confidencelimit on the median,tests which were discussed
previously. The tolerancelimit test uses only the maximumdatum in the data
set. Thus, the test can be conductedeven when only one of the data are
greater than the MDA. A similarsituationappliesto the confidencelimit on
the median. The tests discussedin followingparagraphsfor test4ngthe
attainmentof backgroundstandardscan also be used when data sets contain<
MDA values. See Gilbertand Simpson (8), Helsel (13), and Gilbert (10) for
further information.

NonparametricstatisticalTests for BackqroundStandards
_

This sectionbrieflydescribesthree nonparametricstatisticaltests
that can be used to test for attainmentof backgroundstandards. Gilbertand
Simpson (7) use these tests to test the hypothesesin Eq.(2) above. The tests
are distribution-freeand hence they can be used even when the data are not
normally distributed. Also, these tests can be used when a moderate number of

7
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measurements are reported as < MDA, as long as all MDAresults (if accurate
measurements could have been obtained for these samples) are really less than
the smallest observed measurement in the data set. The power of these tests
is discussed by Gilbert and Simpson (7,8).

The Wilcoxon Rank Sum (WRS) test [Gilbert and Simpson (8)] is performed
by first listing the combined background and site measurements from smallest
to largest and assigning the ranks I, 2, ..., N to these ordered values, where
N is the total number of background and site measurements. The ranks of the
site measurements are then summed. If this sum is too large (determined by
reference to a table of critical values), a potential contamination problem
has been identified. A step-by-step procedure for conducting the test is
provided in many statistics publications, including Gilbert (I0), Gilbert and
Simpson (8), and Conover(12).

The Quantiletest is performedby first listingthe combinedbackground
and site measurementsfrom smallestto largest,as is done for the WRS test.
Then, among the largestr measurementsof the combined data sets, a count is
made of the number of measurements,k, that are from the site. If k is
sufficientlylarge,the backgroundstandardhas not been attained. The
Quantile test was originallydevelopedby Johnsonet al. (14). Gilbertand
Simpson (8) presenttables and a step-by-stepprocedurefor determiningthe
number of samplesand the values of r and k that are used to achievethe
specifiedfalse positiveand false negativedecision error rates.

The Slippagetest is conductedby simplycounting the number,K, of site
measurementsthat exceed the maximum backgroundmeasurement. If K exceedsthe
critical value obtainedfrom the tables in Rosenbaum (15), a potential
contaminationproblemhas been identified. For example,supposea false
positive error rate of 0.05 (5 percent) is specified,and that 50 background
measurementsand 40 site measurementsare obtained. Then, from Rosenbaum's
tables, a criticalvalue of four is indicated. That is, if four or more site
measurementsare larger than the largestbackgroundmeasurement,then Ho is

rejected and Ha is accepted[Equation(2)] The slippagetest can be
conductedeven when a large proportionof the backgroundmeasurementsare less
than the MDA.

CONCLUSION

The statistical sampling and data analysis aspects of evaluating
compliance with cleanup standards should be planned using a structured
approach such as the DQOprocess. The DQOprocess approach moves through the
necessary steps of identifying the problem, determining the questions that
must be answered, developing a decision rule (statistical hypotheses and test)
based on specified acceptable levels of uncertainty, and interpreting the data
and test results. This paper has briefly discussed some of the important
issues that are addressed when selecting statistical tests. More details are
provided in the references. Guidance on statistical aspects of environmental
studies, such as that in Berger (I), are useful to the practitioner with
little formal training in statistics. However, these documents will change as
new knowledge is gained about which statistical procedures are optimum in
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various situations. A criticalneeJ is for statisticiansand practitionersto
work jointly in developingthe needed statisticaltools. The effective
communicationof problemsand tools among all parties is the key to developing
optimum statisticalmethodsto meet real needs.
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